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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Application for increase ) DOCKET NO . 910121-WS 
in rates and service ) 
availability charges in Lee ) 
County by Gulf Utility Company ) 

--------------~--~--~---------> In Re : Investigation of rates ) DOCKET NO . 960234-WS 
of Gulf Utility Company in Lee ) 
County for possible overearnings ) FILED : January 13, 1997 

--------------------------------> 
CQMMISSIQN STAfF'S PREBEMING STATEMENT 

tJ.~IG •• ,hi. 

riLE cor)~ 

Pursuant to Order No. PSC- 96-1178-PCO-WS, issued September 
20 , 1996 , the Commission staff (staff) files its prehearing 
statement as follows: 

A. All KnOWD Witnesse1 

Staff intends to call the following witnesses : 

William p. Allen of the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services (HRS) . He will testify as to 
quality of service and regulatory compliance . 

Aodrew Baritnbrock of the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection CDEP) . He will test i fy as t o 
quality of service and regulatory compliance . 

Thoma• M. Beard of San Carlos Park Fire Protection and 
Rescue Service District . He will testify regardi ng 
Gulf Utility Company's capacity fire flow . 

Kathy L. Welch of the Florida Public Ser vi ce Commiss ion 
(FPSC) Division of Auditing and Financial Analysis. 
She will testify as to the Staff audit report . 

CMU __ _ 

Edith H. Xanders, of the Florida Public Service 
Commission (FPSC) . She will t estify as to the 
appropriateness of a reuse rate for Gulf Utility 
Company. 

CTR 
EAG 

LEG 
LIN _j..___ 
ore 
RCH 
SEC __._/_ 
w,~.s _ _ _ 
~TH 

William T. Rendell, of the Florida Public Service 
Commission (FPSC) . He will testify on annualized 
operating revenues and contributed property. 

M) 3 ~ 7 JAN 13 ~ 

fPSC-R£COROS/REPORTING 
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William Scott Burns, of the South Florida Water 
Management Di1trict (SFWMD) . He will te1tify on the 
SFWMD's reu•e policy. 

B . All Known Exhibit I 

Staff intend• to sponsor the following exhibits : 

NTR-1; 

NTR-2; 

NTR-3; 

IMB-1; 

KLK-1; 

EBX-1 

EBX-2 

Agreements filed with the FPSC between 
Caloosa Group and Gulf Utility Company 

Unanimous written consent to resolutions by 
the Board of Directors of Gulf Utility 
Company 

Gulf Utility Company approved water and 
wa1tewater service availability tariffs 

Section 12 of the Lee County Development 
Order 

Staff Audit Report 

Summary of reuse rates 

Responses to reuse rate survey 

Staff reserves the right to identify additional exhibits at 
the Prehearing Conference and at hearing for purposes of 
cross-examination. 

c. Staff's Statement of Basic Position 

The information gathered through discovery and prefiled 
testimony indicates, at this point, that the utility is 
entitled to some level of increase for its water and 
wastewater facilitie1, and a decrease for its water 
facilitie1. The 1pecific level increase or decrease cannot 
be determined until the evidence presented at hearing is 
analyzed . 

D. Staff's Issue& and Positions 

The following are issues identified by staff and its 
positions on these issues . Non-testifying staff's positions 
are preliminary and are based on materials filed by the 
parties or obtained through discovery . Staff's final 
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positions will be baaed upon an analysis of the evidence 
presented at the hearing . 

O'P'·I'l'X or IAVICI 

ISSOK ls Is the quality of service provided by Gulf Utility 
Ca.pany satisfactory? 

POSITIONs No position pending further development of the record . 
CAlleD, Barieabrock) 

ISSUE 2 : Doe• the utility provide adequate fire flow to ita 
eDtire certificated area? 

POSITIONs According to Staff witness E.eard, Gulf does not have 
adequate fire flow . Staff, however, has no position 
pending further development of the record. (Beard) 

IATI lUI 

ISSUS 3s Are adjuat..Dta necessary to correct the 13-aonth 
average balance of wastewater plant reported in the 
IIPR8 (Audit bception 4) 

POSITION: Yes. Wastewater plant in service should be reduced by 
$2, 265 . (Welch) 

ISSOK 4: Baa the utility properly reflected all rate base, coat 
of capital, billiag dete~nanta, revenue and expense 
co.ponenta related to the Florida Gulf Coast University 
(PGCU)? 

POSITIONs No position pending further development of the record. 

ISSOK Ss I• there excessive unaccounted for water, and if so, 
wbat adjuat.eDta are necessary? 

POSITION: No position pending further development of the record . 

ISSUS 6s Is there excessive inflow and infiltration, and if so, 
wbat adjuat..Dta are necessary? 

POSITION• No position pending further development of the record. 
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ISSD 7 a Should a -rgill reaerve be allowed for the water 
qat... &Dd if ao, wbat ..oUAt? 

POSZTZORa No position pending further development of the .record . 

-~ 

ISSD Ia Should a -rvill re•erve be allowed for the wa•tewater 
ay•t... aDd if ao, wbat ..oUAt? 

POSZTIOR: No position pending further development of the record . 

ISSD 9 a Should fire flow be included in the uaed aDd u•eful 
calculation• for the water treat.ent plaDta? 

POSZTZOR: No position pending further development of the record . 

ISSU. 10: What are the appropriate uaed aDd u•eful percentage• 
for the water treat.eDt plaDt? 

POSZT%08: No position pending further development of the record. 

ISSD 11 : What are the appropriate uaed aDd u•eful percentage• 
for the waatewater treataent plaDt? 

POSZTION: No position pending further development of the record . 

ISSUB 12: What are the appropriate u•ed aDd u•eful percentage• 
for the water diatribution ayat .. ? 

POSZTIORa No position pending further development of the record . 

ISSUE 13a What are the appropriate uaed and uaeful percentage• 
for the waatewater collection ayat .. ? 

POSITION• No position pending further development of the record . 

ISSD 14a Are adjuataent• nece••ary to increa•e CrAC aDd deer•••• 
equity for lillea built for the Caloo•• Group (Audit 
Diaclo•ure 1)? 

POSITION• Yes . CIAC should be increased by $68,114 f or water and 
$92,815 for wastewater. Equity shoul d be decreased by 
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$160,929 . Accumulated Amortization vf CIAC should b~ 
increased by $10,855 for water and $14,145 for 
wastewater. Test year amortization should be increased 
by $2,106 and $2,755 for water and wastewater, 
respectively. (Welch, Rendell) 

I88U. 15: Are aay adjuat.eDta necessary to the utility's CXAC 
projected additions for the 1996 teat year (Audit 
Disclosure 7)? 

POSITION: Yes. If any adjustments are made to change the test 
year ERCs, corresponding adjustments should also be 
made to the amount of CIAC projected for plant capacity 
charges included in rate base. Also, the plant 
capacity charges projected for FGCU should be 
determined using the Commission approved charges 
approved in this case , since those rates will b~ in 
effect at the time FGCU connects to the system . 
Corresponding adjustments would also be made to 
accumulated amortization of CIAC and test year 
amortization . The amounts are subject to the 
resolution of other issues and dependent upvn further 
development of the record. (Welr.h) 

ISSU. 16a Are adjuat.eDta necessary to reflect prepaid CIAC •• 
used aDd uaeful in rate base? (Audit Disclosure 8) 

POSITION: Yes. Prepaid CIAC, which relates to plant constructed 
and included as used and useful in rate base, should be 
appropriately matched and included in rate base . CIAC 
should be increased by $379,319 for water and $207 , 304 
for wastewater. 

ISSU. 17a Should CXAC be iaputed on .. rgin reserve, and if so, 
what UIOUDt? 

POSITION a 
\ 
C' , 

If a margin reserve is allowed, CIAC should be 
recognized in rate base as a matching provision, since 
most of the ERCa included in the margin reserve have 
prepaid CIAC. 

ISSUE 18a 8hould fUDda to be received by the utility fraa the 
South Plorida Water M&Dag...nt District pursuant to ita 
Alternate Wate~ Supply Grants P~ogr .. be reflected in 
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rate baae aD4 bow ahould it be recorded OD the 
utility•• booka? 

P08%T%0K1 If the plant costs related to this grant have been 
included in projected rate baae , then this grant should 
alao be included in rate base as CIAC . Regardless of 
the ratemaking treatment followed in this rate case, 
the grant 8hould be recorded •• CIAC on the utility's 
books when received. 

Issn 191 Are adjuat.ellta Deoeaaazy to Aoouaulated AllortiaatiOD 
of CIAC to a.ortiae oaah oODtrlbutiODs usiDg yearly 
oa.poaite ratea? (Audit axoeptiOD 2) 

P08%TION1 Yea. Accumulated amortization of CIAC should be 
decreased by $115,371 for water and $98,456 for 
wastewater. Test year amortization of CIAC should be 
increased by $12,967 for water and decreased by $7,329 
for wastewater . (Welch) 

Issn 201 lhould uaa.ortiaed debt diaooUDt aDd iasu&Dce expense 
be !Deluded iD the workiDg capital calcuiation (Audit 
RxoeptiOD 5) 

P08ITION1 No. This account is already included in determining 
the cost of debt in the cost of capital. Including 
this amount in working capital would double count this 
amount. Working capital ahould be reduced by $389,922 . 
(Welch) 

Issn 211 Ia aD adjuat.eDt neo•••azy to the projected balance of 
accrued iDtereat for the XDduatrial Devel~•ant Revenue 
aoada (IDUa) !Deluded iD the workiDg capital 
calculatiOD? (Audit a&oeptiOD 5) 

P08ITION1 Yes, working capital should be decreased by $30,494 to 
adjust the projected balance of accrued IORB interest. 
(Welch) 

ISSUS 221 Should iDtereat receivable be included in the working 
capital caloulatiOD? (Audit RxceptiOD 5) 

POSITION1 No. This account ahould only be included if the 
related interest income is included in test year 
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revenue•. Working capital should be decreased by 
$78,031. (Welch) 

I88U. 2Ja az. aay otber adju•~t• Dec•••ary to Gulf'• wo~kiDg 
capital projectiODS? 

P08ITIO.a Ye•, however, no po8ition pending further development 
of the record. 

I880Z 24s What i• the appropriate allow&Dce for workiDg capital? 

POSITIO.s The final amount depends upon the resolution of other 
i88U88. 

I88R 25s What are the appropriate rate ba•• a.oUDt8? 

POSITIO.s The appropriate rate baae amounts are dependent upon 
the re•olution of other issues . 

CQST or CAPITAL 

I88U. 26s What i• the appropriate co•t rate for c~n equity? 

POSITIOHa The co•t of common equity capital should be determined 
uaing the leverage formula in effect at the time of the 
Commi•aion decision in this case. 

ISSU. 27s Wbat i• the a.ouDt of credit deferred inc~ taxea that 
•bould be included iD the capital •tructure? 

POSITION• No poaition at this time pending further development of 
the record. 

ISSU. 21• Wbat i• the appropriate weighted average coat of 
capital iDcludiag the proper CCIIpODeDt8, a.ouDt8, &Dd 
co•t rate• .. aociated with the capital •tructure for 
the ltt' projected te•t year? 

POSITION• The determination of the weighted average coat of 
capital ia dependent upon the resolution of other cost 
of capital iaauea . 
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11'1' orn•tDN DICCIII 

zsstm 2t 1 11bat a&-e the app&-op&-iate n\lllbe&- of wate&- aDd wastewater 
.. c. aDd ooaau.ptiOD for tbe historical year ending 
Deoe.be&- 31, 1tt5? 

P08ITZ0.1 No position pending further development of the record . 

zaan 30 1 teaat is tJae approp&-iate -thocl of fo&-ecaating ace and 
ooeeu.ptiOD for the p&-ojected teat yea&- ending Dece.ber 
31, ltt,, aDd wbat a&-e the &-eaulting p&-ojeoted n\lllbe&
of wate&- aDd waatewate&- .. c. aDd cODau.ptiOD? 

P08ITIOR1 No position at this time pending further discovery and 
development of the record . 

Z88tm 31a 11bat a&-e tbe app&-opriate wate&- aDd wastewater gallonage 
projectiODS fo&- PGCU fo&- tbe 1tt6 p&-ojected teat year? 

P08ITIO.a No position at this time pending further discovery and 
development of the record . 

Z88tm 32z Mbat adjua~ta, if any, are necessary to tbe 1tt6 
p&-ojected teat year revenues to reflect tbe appropriate 
Duabe&- of wate&- aDd wastewater .. c. and conau.ption? 

POSITIORa No position at thia time pending further discovery and 
further development of the record . 

zsstm 33 a Mbat a4juam.Dta, if any, are necessary to tbe 1tt6 
projected teat yea&- &-evenuea to reflect tbe appropriate 
~aoe11aneou. service &-evenuea7 

POSITION• No position at this time pending further discovery and 
further development of the record . 

I88tm 34a Are any adjuat.aDta necessary to tbe projected teat 
yea&- salaries, benefits and pay&-oll taxes for .-ploy••• 
that p&-cwide services to both Gulf and tbe Calooaa 
G&-oup (Audit Disclosure 3)? 
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POSITIO.s Yea. Gulf'• •alaries should be decreased to charge the 
•ame hourly rate to •hared employees. Further 
adju•tment• •hould al•o be made to reflect these 
allocations to employee benefits and payroll taxes. 
The dollar amounts are •ubject to the resolution of 
other i••ue•. (Welch) 

ISSU. 35s ke aay acljuataeDt• Decessazy to the vice presideDt' • 
salary aDd beDefits (Audit Disclosure 13)? 

POSITIONs Some adjustment may be necessary, since the utility 
failed to document the number of hours that the vice 
pre•ident •pend• working on utility related matters. 
(Welch) 

ISS1D 36 a I• tlae aaaual lea•• a.ouat, iDGludiag -iDteD&Dce expea•••· cbarged to O.' lf by Caloo•a Group reasoDable 
aDd Wbat if aay adjust.eats are Decessazy (Audit 
Disclosure 4)? 

POSITIONs Some adjustment may be necessary, depending upon 
further development of the record. (Welch) 

ISS1D 37a ke adju8taellta Decessazy to allocate additioDal 
a~Di8trative aDd geDeral expeDSes to the Caloosa 
Group (Audit Di8clo8ur¥ 3)? 

POSITION: Yes. Adjustments are necessary to allocate rent , 
office supplies, miscellaneous business and 
administrative expenses , vehicle expenses and computer 
depreciation to Caloosa for shared services . 

ISS1D 31s ke aDY adjustaellts Decessazy to Gulf's requested level 
of directors• fees (Audit Disclosure 2)? 

POSITIO.a Some adjustment may be necessary, since some directors 
do not consistently attend the directors ' mee tings. 

ISS1D 39a ke adjustae~tts Decessazy to r..ove charitable 
CODtriJNtiOIW fra. operatiOD aDd -iDteD&DC8 expeDaes 
(Audit bceptiOD 3) ? 

POSITIONa Yes . Water and wastewater miscellaneous expenses 
should be reduced by $1 , 269 and $640, respectively . 
(Welch) 
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ISSU'B 40 a Are adjuatiMDta necessary to r.-ove UIOrtisatiOD of the 
SaD Carlos water liDe project (Audit Diacloaure 5)? 

POSITIO.a Yea. These costa have not been abandoned and should be 
removed from teat year amortization until th~ project 
ia added to plant or fully abandoned . Test year 
amortization ahould be reduced by $8,184. (Welch) 

I88U11 41• Ia aD aaaual cuata.er aatiafactiOD survey Deceaaary, 
aDd wbat, if aay, adjuatiMDta are appropriate to teat 
year expenaea (Audit Diaclo.ure 10)? 

POSITIOMa If the Commission determine• that the survey is not 
necessary on an annual baaia, the coat should be 
amortized over the appropriate time frame. Any 
adjuatment will be baaed vn further development of the 
record. (Welch) 

ISSUB 42a Are adjuatiMDta Deceaaary to r..ove expeDaed costa 
related to prelt•tDary survey charges for PGCU (Audit 
Diaclo.ure 11)? 

POSITIOMa Yea, Contractual Services-Engineering should be reduced 
by $1,029 for water and $310 for wastewater and 
recorded in construction work in progress. lWelch) 

ISSU'B 43 a Are adjuatiMDta Deceaaazy to r..ove local buaiDeaa and 
eDtertaia..Dt expeDaea for Gulf's preaideDt (Audit 
Diaclo.ure 15)? 

POSITIONa No position pending further development of the record. 
(Welch) 

ISSU11 44a Sbould cODaUltillg coats associated witb tbe 
overearDinga iDveatigatiOD case be coDaidered rate case 
expenae? 

POSITION: Yea. Teat year expenses should be reduced by $4,205 for 
water and $1,979 for waatewater. These costs should be 
included in Gulf's documentation for requested rate 
caae expense . 

ISSU'B 45a Wbat ia the appropriate proviaioD for rate caae 
expeDae? 
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POSITIOMa Only prudently incurred rate case expense should be 
allowed. The amount is subject to further developm~nt 
of the record. 

ISSU. t6 a Mbat adjuat.e~ata are appropriate to teat year 
clepreciatioza expell8e? (Aucli t bceptiOD 6) 

POSITIO.a Adjustments are necessary to remove retirement 
adjustments incorrectly made and to remove depreciation 
expense on any additional non-used and useful plant 
adjustments. (Welch) 

ISSU. t7 a AZ'e payroll taxes properly allocated between water and 
... t ... ter (Audit Disclosure 16)? 

POSITION• No. Payroll taxes should be allocated based on the 
ratio of payroll costs between water and wastewater . 
The amounts are subject to the resolution of other 
issues. (Welch) 

ISSU. tla Are acljuat.e~ata necessary to correctly reflect teat 
year regulatory aaaeaa.eDt fees (aAPa) (Audit Disclosure 
16)? 

POSITIO.a Yes . Test year RAFs should be computed to reflect 4 . 5\ 
of adjusted teat year revenues. (Welch) 

ISSU. 4t a Wbat is the appropriate provision for incoae tax 
expense, before any rate increase for water and 
wastewater, respectively? 

POSITION• No position at this time pending the resolution of 
other issues. 

ISSU. 50a Wbat is the teat year operating inca.. before any 
revenue iDcreaae? 

POSITIO.a No position pending further development of the record. 

ISSU. 51• Wbat is the appropriate revenue requireaent? 
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POSITIONs The appropriate revenue requirement is an amount that 
is dependent upon the resolution of other issues. 

MDI UP MD I!IJMiiU 

ISSUE 52s Sbou1d priva~• fire pro~ec~iOD ra~e• be calcula~ed in 
accordaDce witb aule 25-30.t,5, Florida ~ni•~rative 
Code? 

POSITIONs No position pending further development of the record. 

ISSUE 53a Should the public fire pro~ec~iOD charge be coo~inued, 
ADd if •o, wba~ i• the appropria~e charge? 

POSITION1 No position pending further development of the record . 

ISSUE 541 lhould the Ca..i88iOD de~e~ne a reu8e ra~e in tbi8 
proceeding, aD4 if 80, wba~ i• tbe appropriate ra~e? 

POSITIONs The Commission •hould determine a reuse rate in this 
proceeding. Staff has no position on the amount 
pending further development of the record. (Xanders) 

ISSUE 55a Should any of the co•t of reu•e be alloca~ed to water 
cnaa~e~~er• &Del recovered ~hZ'ougb water ra~••· and if •o, 
a~ wba~ level? 

POSITIONs No position pending further development of the record. 

ISSUE 5' 1 Wba~ i• tbe appropriate -•ter -ter influent •ervice 
ra~e? 

POSITIO.a No position pending further development of the record. 

ISSUE 57 s What are tbe appropriate water and wa•tewater ra::e•? 

POSITIONa The final rates are dependent upon the resolution of 
other isauea. 

ISSUE 58 a Wba~ i• the appropriate a.ount by which rates should be 
reduced four year• after ~be established effective date 
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to reflect tbe r .. cwal of tbe a.ortised rate ~ase 
expea.e as required by Section 367.0816, Plorida 
8tatutes? 

POSITION& The appropriate amount is subject to the resolution of 
other issues. 

ISSU. 5Jz In dete~DiDg wbetber any water reveDues held subject 
to refUDd aDd ear portion of tbe intert. waat ... ter 
lDar ... e graated abould be refUDCied, bow should the 
refuada be calcnalated, aD4 wbat ia the UIOUDt of the 
refwacl, if aay? 

POSITION& For both water and wastewater refund purposes, the 
final revenue requirements should be adjusted to remove 
any ratemaking components which were not in service or 
not incurred during the time interim rates were in 
effect. These adjusted revenue requirements should be 
compared to the adjusted test year revenues to 
determine whether any refund should be ordered . The 
water test year revenues should be annualized for the 
two time periods using the rates prior to the water 
interim rate reduction and the rates subsequent to the 
water interim rate reduction. The appropriate amounts 
of any possible refunds are subject to the resolution 
of other issues. (Rendell) 

SIIYJCI AVAILABILITY 

ISSUI 60z Should tbe utility's tariff filing to aodify its 
service availability charges be approved as filed? 

POSITION& No position pending further development of the record . 

&JEll JIIQU 

ISSUI 6lz Should aa Allowance for PUDCia Vsecl During Construction 
(APUDC) rate be approvecl, aD4 if ao, wbat is the 
appropriate .aatbly discounted rate and effective date? 

POSITIONz An AFUDC rate should be approved based on Rule 25 -
30.116, Florida Administrative Code. The rate 
calculation will be dependent upon the overall cost of 
capital approved in this docket . The rate should be 
effective January 1, 1997 . 
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ISSVK 62& Should the -.pecial 1ervice availability agreeaeDt dated 
Dec.-ber 12., 1tt' betwe..a CJ\llf aDd the Board of 
~t••• of the IDteraal x.prov ... Dt Tru1t Fund of the 
State of Plorida (PGCU) be approved a• filed? 

POSITION& No po1ition pending further development of the record . 

E . Stipulated IIIUel 

There are no issues that have been stipulated at this time. 

F . Pending Mattera 

Gulf's Objections to Citizen's Fourth Set of 
Interrogatories, filed on December 18, 1996 . 

G. Requirements Tbtt Caooot Be Cc.toplied With 

There are no requirement& of Order No . PSC-96-1178-P~o-ws , 
that cannot be complied with at this time . 

Staff Counsel 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISS ION 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 
(904) 413-6199 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that the original certificate of Staff's 
Prehearing Statement, has been furnished to Kenneth Gatlin, 
Esquire, Gatlin, Schiefelbein' Cowdery, P.A. , 1709-D Mahan 
Drive, Tallahassee, Florida 32308, and a copy has oeen furnished 
to the following by U.S . Mail this 13th day of January, 1997: 

Steve Reilly, Esquire 
Office of Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
111 w. Madison St., Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL, 32399-1400 

St f Counsel 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee , FL 32399-0863 
(904) 413-6199 


